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Rabbi Alan Cook 
Rabbi Emeritus Norman Klein 

Rabbi Emeritus Isaac Neuman Z”L 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 
5:30 pm Erev Shabbat First Friday 
  Service & Dinner 
 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 
10:00 am Egalitarian Traditional Minyan 
 
FRIDAY,  MARCH 8  
7:30 pm   Erev Shabbat Service 
 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9 
10:00 am Max & Sophia Libman Bar/Bat
  Mitzvah 
 
FRIDAY,  MARCH 15 
5:30 pm     Shabbat Rocks!/Next Dor 
7:30 pm     Erev Shabbat Service 
 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
10:00 am Egalitarian Traditional Minyan 
 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 
5:30 pm Erev Purim 
  ETM Purim Service 
 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22 
7:30 pm Erev Shabbat Service 
 
FRIDAY, MARCH 29 
7:30 pm Erev Shabbat Service 
 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30 
10:00 am Nessa Bleill Bat Mitzvah 

Bulletin Submission:  The deadline to submit information for the April Bulletin is March 15th. All submissions may be edited 

for length and content. EMAIL submissions to:  Roxanna Davison, assistant@sinaitemplecu.org. 

Begins March 10th 

The fun begins at 5:30 pm with a festive dinner.   

Temple will provide “Diane’s Famous Fish” as an entrée; the 

remainder of the meal will be potluck. Please visit https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4AAFAE2EA1F58-purim3 

to RSVP. 

At 6:30 pm, we’ll gather in the sanctuary for our fabulous original 

shpiel:  “Esther Poppins!”  You are encouraged to bring a box of 

dried pasta to use as a gragger. All pasta will then be donated to 

the Eastern Illinois Foodbank. Following the shpiel, we’ll adjourn 

to the Davis Chapel for a reading of the whole Megillah, hosted 

by the Egalitarian Traditional Minyan. 

 

It’s a lively celebration of a fantastically frivolous festival!  

We look forward to seeing you! 

You won’t want to miss our celebration  

on Wednesday, March 20th 

of  this year  

DON’T FORGET TO:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4AAFAE2EA1F58-purim3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4AAFAE2EA1F58-purim3
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From Rabbi Alan Cook’s Desk 

I’m often asked—by family 
members, by colleagues, and even 
by prospective members:  what is 
great about living in C-U? There 
are many things to recommend 
about our community, including 
great dining, a world-class 
university turning out great 
innovations and scholastic 
achievements, the research park 
cultivating technologies for the 

future, fantastic parks and public spaces, and so much more.  
This fabulous and clever video from You’reWelcomeCU.org 
highlights many of the great features that our family has come 
to love about our home in East Central Illinois. You can watch 
it at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8iC5gyhN0k  
 
And what’s great about being Jewish in C-U? Well, we don’t 
have a video to showcase that—yet. But I think that there is 
much to be said for our Jewish community’s diversity and 
vibrancy, the vitality of local Jewish institutions, the fact that 
we are home to the very first Hillel in the world, and the fact 
that Jewish life continues to thrive here more than 100 years 
after the first Jews set up shop in C-U. Sinai Temple can be 
proud for continuing to be a fixture at the center of this 
community. As other communities in the state have 
unfortunately faltered, Sinai Temple has been fortunate to 
remain strong. Some of our staying power is attributable to 
stable employers such as the university and our local hospital 
systems. But much is thanks to our congregation having 
embraced the same principles highlighted in the video I 
mentioned above. We have committed ourselves to being 
welcoming, and want to continue to make an effort to create a 
warm and welcoming environment. 

A buzzword in the Union for Reform Judaism (URJ) in recent 
years is “audacious hospitality.” This is meant to permeate all 
congregations and Jewish institutions, and I hope that we 
embody it at Sinai as well. Whatever one’s background, 
however one finds meaningful engagement with Judaism, 
there is a home for everyone at Sinai Temple. I have heard the 
comments from congregants and visitors alike:  our diversity 
is our strength. Whatever has brought you through the door, 
you’re welcome! 
 
Two key occasions when those not affiliated with Sinai get to 
see us show our “best side” are during funerals and during 
B’nai Mitzvah. Though emotionally these events exist at 
opposite ends of the spectrum, they are similar in that our 
“audacious hospitality” is on display. Whether we share in 
meals of condolence to console the bereaved family or we 
come together for worship and shep naches over the 
accomplishments of our students, family members and out-of-
town guests marvel (sometimes wistfully) at how our tight-
knit congregation and community rally together to support 
those who are experiencing these moments. I believe all that 
happens because Sinai Temple, like the CU community at 
large, has made the effort to say, “You’re Welcome.” 
 
As winter winds down and spring approaches, there are many 
ways to engage with Sinai Temple. Explore those programs 
and offerings that most appeal to you and your family.  
You’re welcome! 
 
B’Shalom, 
 
Rabbi Alan Cook 

Mazal Tov to Robin & Bruce Goettel on the birth of their granddaughter, Violet Claire Levin, 
born Feb. 5th. The proud parents are Lauren & Corey Levin. 
 

Mazal Tov to Charles Kozoll, long-time Sinai member and former president of the Temple, has 
written and published his first novel, Evil and Good in a Campus Town—A Fight to the Finish. Although he 
has written many scholarly articles and books during his more than 50 years in academia, this is his first 
venture into fiction.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8iC5gyhN0k
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Believe it or not, we are already fast approaching Purim! Get 
ready for this most whimsical and light-hearted celebration of 
the Jewish calendar! Rabbi Alan will be producing the annual 
Purim Shpiel on Wednesday evening, March 20. There will be 
a potluck dinner preceding the service/shpiel and a reading of 
the book of Esther afterwards. Always a good time, and this 
year a harbinger of spring! Everyone who would like to send a 
Purim Basket to people in our congregation should respond to 
Rabbi Jody’s mailing of “Shalach Manot” and make a generous 
contribution, either by mail or online. There are also volunteer 
opportunities for all ages, assembling and delivering the 
baskets. Details and reminders will be included in the weekly 
email blasts. Last year, the Shalach Manot was a terrific 
fundraiser for the Religious School. Let’s see if we can beat last 
year’s record! 
 
Thank you so much to everyone in the community who 
participated in the “Hands Only CPR” training we did on 
Sunday February 10. Despite less than ideal weather, there was 
a great turnout, and everybody learned a lot about how to save 
the life of someone who has stopped breathing and whose heart 
has stopped beating.   
 
It was my first time ever having this training, and I’m really 
glad I did it. I think it will help me if, God forbid, I ever find 
myself in such a situation, to know what to do, what not to do, 
and, most importantly, how not to panic. They say this training 
is something you have to repeat every couple of years, both 
because your automatic memory of how to respond needs 
jogging and because there may be further innovations in 
technology to make the process even simpler. The trainers who 
came to help us will be happy to return anytime we want them.   
 
The more people who have some familiarity with these 
techniques the better, not just in Sinai Temple, but in the 
greater community at large. For those who don’t know, we do 
have an AED (Automatic Emergency Defibrillator) located in 
the front coat closet of Sinai Temple; the other aspect of CPR 

involves simply using our hands and arms. 
 
One new innovation we learned about is a free app you can 
install on your smartphone called “Pulsepoint.” The idea is that, 
when a medical emergency occurs, the typical response time 
for EMT personnel to arrive on the scene, even in an area like 
ours where there are many facilities with emergency response 
teams, is often too long to save a person who has cardiac arrest.  
The solution is to send out an alert to everyone within a radius 
of about 0.1 mile in the hopes that someone within that radius 
with a rudimentary knowledge of CPR can go to the person’s 
aid to provide emergency CPR until the EMT squad arrives.  
Studies show that the person’s chance of survival reduces by 
10% for each minute without treatment, so getting there in two 
minutes makes a huge difference compared to typical EMT 
response times of over ten minutes. 
 
Sometime this month (date to be announced, so watch your 
weekly email blasts), there will be a training session, teaching 
us how to apply tourniquets in case someone has been 
wounded. This technique, when properly used, significantly 
increases people’s chances of surviving a traumatic injury. 
 
Finally, I want to express Diane’s and my heartfelt thanks to 
everyone in Sinai Temple for your support and kindness during 
our mourning for the loss of my mother, Alice Ore. We have 
felt so much love from our Temple community. It really has 
eased our pain. You are all truly amazing! We are blessed to be 
part of the Sinai community! 
 
See you in Temple! 
  

 
  

From the Board President Rob Ore 

SINAI TEMPLE FEBRUARY 2019 BOARD MEETING 
 
 Sanford Hess, of the Sinai Renovation Committee, provided an update on Temple renovations. In particular, the 

firm Landau|Zinder will be visiting Temple Sinai March 1-3; they will have the opportunity to see and participate 
in many important Temple activities, including a First Friday service and dinner as well as an ETM Saturday 
service. There will also be Congregation meetings with the architects Saturday night, and then the firm will meet 
with renovation and security committees as well as the Board on Sunday. 

 
 Jacob Sosnoff, of the Sinai Security Committee, listed recent security updates, including trainings (e.g., active 

shooter, CPR), adding lighting by the main entrance, and updates to the alarm system. 
 
 The Board approved a new Board member and secretary to serve on the Board—Benjamin Hankin. 
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From our Educator Rabbi Jody Cook 

DATES TO KNOW: 

 

RELIGIOUS/HEBREW SCHOOL DATES: 

Sundays:  March 3, 10, 31 

Wednesdays:  March 6, 13, 27 

 

SHABBAT ROCKS!/NEXT DOR: 

Friday, February 15  

 

OTHER PROGRAMS 

March 2—Purim Party—CUTY (grades 7-12)  

March 14 or March 17—Purim Basket Delivery (please watch email for 

announcements!) 

March 24—Purim Carnival from 4:00–6:00 

March 28—3 and Under Chavurah 

March 31—Career Panel Discussion for CUTY 

Purim is a fantastic holiday to celebrate as a family and 
with the community. We aren’t going to let SPRING 
BREAK disrupt our Purim traditions at Sinai Temple!  For 
those who will be traveling, consider bringing an abridged 
and child-friendly version of the megillah with you to read.  
For those who will be in town, participate in several Sinai 
Temple events to keep you busy during break! 
 
1. Send Purim Basket Greetings to members of the 
 community! This is the BIGGEST fundraiser we do at 
 Sinai Temple and the money raised grows each year.  
 Your contributions allow us to keep tuition costs low, 
 purchase materials for the classes, send kids to 
 retreats and offer local programming. Your 
 participation also gives you an opportunity to do 
 something kind for members of our community. 
 Perhaps send a greeting to someone who you have 
 not seen in a while, a new member or a person who 
 you see volunteering often at Sinai Temple. FIRM 
 DEADLINE IS MARCH 3! 
 
2. Shalach Manot Deliveries—will hopefully be ready to 
 get picked up on Thursday, March 14. Look for more 
 information that will be coming soon, but please sign 
 up for a route or two! Email Rabbi Jody if you want to 
 sign up. If you mention a particular area in town, I will 
 do my best to give you that route. This is an 
 AMAZING way for kids to do a mitzvah and to spend 
 a few minutes visiting with Sinai Temple members. 
 
 

3. Purim Festivities—We will celebrate Purim with a pot-
 luck dinner, costume parade, Purim Spiel and 
 Megillah Reading on Wednesday, March 20! Mark 
 your calendar and put on your costume! Bring a box 
 of macaroni to use as a grogger—we will donate it to 
 the Eastern Illinois Foodbank! 
 
4. Purim Carnival—Celebrate Purim (or for parents, 
 perhaps the celebration is the conclusion of Spring 
 Break) at the Sinai Temple Purim Carnival! This year, 
 we will play carnival games, eat a pizza dinner, win 
 prizes and celebrate the fun of Purim together. 
 Because several teachers will be away for spring 
 break, we will need adult volunteers to help run 
 booths. Please watch for sign up information in the 
 weekly email. 

PURIM IS COMING! 
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Announcements 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Sundays, 11:30 am–12:30 pm  
On most Sundays when Religious School is in 
session, we are pleased to offer our Adult Education. 
Classes are open to the entire community, regardless 
of whether you have a student enrolled in Sinai 
Temple Religious School. Come grab a cup of coffee 
from Sinai Cafe, and enjoy learning with your friends.  
 
TORAH STUDY 
Saturdays, 9:00 am 
The Sinai Temple Torah Study Group meets in the 
Sinai Temple Library, and all are welcome to attend 
our stimulating lay-led discussions. Throughout 5779, 
we will begin exploring the entirety of the Tanakh, not 
just the Torah. Newcomers are welcome to come 
study with us! 
 
BOOK GROUP 
Sunday, March 18, 7:30 pm 
The Book Group usually meets the third Monday of 
the month at 7:30 pm. We will be reading The 
Hundred Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the 
Window and Disappeared by Jonas Jonasson. Host 
and Facilitator:  Carol Belber, 2105 Mills Dr., U. (384-
3030) Contact Person:  Susan Schomer (359-2938). 
  
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA 
Tuesdays, 10:45 am to 11:30 am 
SHAL*OM! Please come and try your first class  
for free! People have said the class is calming, 
refreshing and provides a nice, gentle stretch and 
great start to their day. Be sure to let Robin know  
that you are coming by by phone 217-898-9953  
or email robinfans1@gmail.com. 
 
VIMs 

Thursday, March 7 at 11:45 AM  

Calling all women 55 and older, come join us for lunch 

and fellowship at Houlihan’s in Champaign. 

We meet the first Thursday of the month. If you would 

like to join us, please email Astrid Berkson  

at astridjb@comcast.net. 

 

Don't miss our April First Friday service and dinner. We  
begin at 5:30 PM on Friday, April 5, with a special service 
conducted by our Hebrew School students. Rabbi Alan  
will tell a story. Following the service, stick around for a  
delicious meal and a chance to visit with your Sinai 
Temple friends. The cost for dinner is only $5 per person. 
Your RSVP is essential to ensure that we have sufficient 
food. RSVP at https://sinaicu.wufoo.com/forms/
wveoqcn16ze7gi/ or by calling the Temple office at 352-
8140.  
 
If you are able to assist Rabbi Alan with cooking during  
the day on March 1, please email him at 
rabbialan@sinaitemplecu.org.  
 
We will deliver leftover food to our friends at Champaign 
Fire Department, Station 6 Southwest (just down Windsor 
Road from the Temple). If you are able to assist with this 
delivery, please let Rabbi Alan know by emailing him.  

Thanks to all who participated in the Sinai Temple Green 
Team inaugural event, the Green Oneg on January 18, 2019. 
Many Sinai Temple members share our passion for promoting 
sustainability! 
  
Look for the Green Team on March 1 for the First Friday 
dinner. We'll be using glass and china to reduce usage of 
disposables, and we'll again share fun eco-facts at the tables. 
We'll be highlighting World Water Day on March 22. (see 
www.worldwaterday.org) Get in touch with Green Team 
chair Alice Berkson at berksonalice@gmail.com to 
participate in our activities. 
  
GREEN TEAM TIP:  To save both time and water  usage, 
use a no-rinse cleaning product like Eucalan for your hand 
laundry. It can be expensive but a little goes a long way. 

GREEN TEAM  

APRIL FIRST FRIDAY 

mailto:robinfans1@gmail.com
https://sinaicu.wufoo.com/forms/wveoqcn16ze7gi/
https://sinaicu.wufoo.com/forms/wveoqcn16ze7gi/
mailto:rabbialan@sinaitemplecu.org
http://www.worldwaterday.org
mailto:berksonalice@gmail.com
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Max and Sophia Libman will be called to the Torah as a B’nai Mitzvah on 

March 9, 2019. Their parents, Andrew and Lisa, and their sister Hannah, are 

excited to support them on this special day. Max and Sophia are in 7th grade at 

Countryside School. 

For Sophia’s Mitzvah project, Sophia volunteers as a coach with the Special 

Olympics team at the Champaign Gymnastics Academy. Sophia attends weekly 

practices and assists the team with training the athletes for their state competition 

this spring. Sophia also volunteers with Champaign Urbana Special Recreation, 

an organization that provides programs and services to community members with 

disabilities. Sophia enjoys helping at park district events for children with special 

needs, and has been honored to form new friendships that she treasures. 

For Max’s Mitzvah project, Max wanted to help spread awareness about the 

horrors of the Holocaust, and to encourage individuals to stand up against hatred. 

Max created a presentation on the Holocaust and Hatred, including a short film 

that he wrote, and he is sharing his presentation in the community. Max is 

presenting at local elementary, middle, and high schools; Sinai’s Religious 

School and churches in the community, including the First Presbyterian Church; and on campus to college students. Max also 

has reached out to the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh. Max hopes that education and action will help create a better 

future. 

The Libman family looks forward to celebrating with the Sinai Temple community on March 9! 

Max & Sophia Libman 

SAVE THE DATES!   
 

Our annual Interfaith Seder will take place on Sunday evening, April 14 at Sinai Temple. Join us for this 
celebration of freedom as we welcome our friends from the local Muslim and Christian communities. 
 

Our annual Community Seder will take place on Friday, April 19 (the first night of Passover) at the UIUC Hillel, 
503 E. John St. It will be conducted by Rabbi Ari Naveh, Senior Jewish Educator at Hillel. 
 

Please watch your weekly email blast for more information coming soon about how to RSVP for these events.  
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Bat/Bar Mitzvah 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nessa Bleill is a seventh grader at Edison Middle School in 
Champaign. Nessa is big sister to Neena and Sarah, and 
daughter of Laura and Tony Bleill.  
 
A member of the Sinai Temple community since she was 
born, Nessa has grown up attending Shabbat Rocks,  
Hand-in-Hand, Religious School, Hebrew School, and too 
many special events to count.  
 
In her spare time, Nessa plays the flute and plays softball. 
She loves to volunteer, whether at Eastern Illinois Foodbank 
events or by helping her former first grade teacher in the 
classroom. She especially loves her dog, Maddie, and 
hanging out with her friends. She is thankful to all her 
teachers at Sinai Temple over the years, especially Sara 
Harkins, and is very grateful for her tutor, Rob Ore.  
 
She looks forward to celebrating her call to the Torah on 
March 30 with the Sinai Temple community.  

Nessa Bleill 

Mitchell Scott Barra will be called to the torah as a Bar 

Mitzvah on the 6th of April, 2019. Mitchell is a 7th grader a 

Maroa-Forsyth Middle School in Maroa, Illinois. He enjoys 

various sports such as football, basketball, track and sports 

even though he doesn’t play in a league. He likes to watch 

Netflix or hang out with friends. One thing he loves to do is 

to camp with the boy scout troop he is in (Troop 202 out of 

Decatur Illinois.) 

 

This year the B’nai Mitzvah class has done multiple mitzvah 

projects individually. Some of the things they have done this 

year are visiting the sick, helping the community with saving 

resources, and as a class discussing things that other people 

have done to help make our world a better place. 

Mitchell Barra 
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Happenings 
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UPDATE FROM SINAI RENOVATION COMMITTEE 
 
The Renovation Committee has been working with the Architects to plan 

a weekend full of events for March 1-3. The architects (Michael Landau 

and Josh Zinder) like to start their design process by attending services – 

so they’ll be attending the First Friday dinner/service on March 1 and the 

Egalitarian Traditional Minyan on March 2. Then we have the campaign 

kick-off on Saturday night. At that event, the architects will make a 

presentation to talk about their design process, and generally about 

synagogue design. Finally, there will be meetings on Sunday, March 2, 

with the Renovation Committee, Safety Committee, and the Board of 

Trustees. This weekend is only the first step of the design process, which 

will continue through the Spring. Landau|Zinder will be back other times 

for additional meetings. 

CHAI LUNCHEON  
 

CHAI Seniors presents Purim:  a radical story of courage, 

deceit, and revelation with Rabbi Efrat Rotem  

Tuesday, March 12, 11:15 am, Sinai Temple 

 

Purim tells a tale that seems very straight forward but it takes us 

deep into questions of identity and self-discovery. It also tells a 

story of the dance between the minority and the majority. Such a 

smart soap opera has always more layers to expose. 

 

 

Lunch will be served,  

Cost of this event is $5.00  

Please RSVP by contacting the CUJF office 

367-9872 or emailing cujf@cujf.org 

Transportation available upon request. 

Happenings 

But we are ALWAYS open by 
APPOINTMENT.  

Email: nataliefr@comcast.net or call 
Natalie Frankenberg (390-4168),  

Jessica Kopolow (417-8699) or Pam 
Olson (384-4335). Cash or checks are 

always welcome. Credit cards accepted 
for charges over $25. We now accept 

Visa, MasterCard, American Express and 
Discover using SQUARE.  

 

Sinai Temple Gift Shop 
(All Gift Shop profits go to support  

the Religious School) 

REGULAR HOURS OF OPERATION 
Sundays  9:00 am–12:30 pm 

(during Religious School) 
Wednesdays  4:00 pm–5:30 pm 

(during Hebrew School) 

MARCH SPECIAL  
 

20% OFF ALL in-stock jewelry, 

collectible boxes and dreidels 

UPCOMING B’NAI MITZVAH 

Max & Sophia Libman, March 9 

Nessa Bleill, March 30 

Mitchell Barra, April 6 

Time to start thinking about Passover! 

A variety of Haggadah’s will be on display 

on March 10th & 31st. Order early to  

ensure delivery before Passover. 

 

Passover Showcase 
Sunday, April 7th, 9am–1pm 

in the main lobby 

Monday Email Blast Subscription 

On February 13th an email was sent from our mass email program 

asking you to verify that you still want to receive emails from Sinai 

Temple. There is a “Confirm Subscription” link in the email. If you 

wish to continue receiving emails from the Temple, specifically the 

Monday Email Blast, click on this link. It will automatically confirm 

your subscription. You can also reply to the email and the Temple 

office will confirm it for you. Sorry for any inconvenience.  

mailto:cujf@cujf.org
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Giving 

BIRNBAUM CAMP FUND 
Robert & Sondra Libman, in memory of 

Trudy Averbuch 
 
BUILDING FUND 
William & Reva Egherman 
Mitch & Kim Fisher 
 
CONDOLENCE FUND 
Mindy Davids, in memory of Aaron 

Averbuch 
Anthony & Penelope Soskin 
 
FLOWER FUND 
Gary & Tonya Bernstein, in memory of 

Herman Bernstein 
Joyce Nagel Eisenstein, in loving 

memory of Ruth Morhaim  
 
FRIENDS OF THE RELIGIOUS 

SCHOOL 
Allison Fromm 
 
GENERAL FUND 
Ann Einhorn, in memory of Ruth 

Morhaim 
Natalie Frankenberg, in memory of Ruth 

Morhaim 
Paula Kaufman, in memory of Ruth 

Morhaim 
Gayle & Ira Kopin, in memory of Ruth 

Morhaim 
Bernice & Laurence Lieberman, in 

memory of Ruth Morhaim 
Craig & Ellen Mandel, in memory of  

Ruth Morhaim 
Russell Myers 
George & Mary Perlstein, in memory of 

Ruth Morhaim 
Henrietta Schwartz and Sue Brim, in 

memory of Henry Schwartz and in 
memory of Bernice Schwartz 

Myron & Sonya Sholem, in memory of 
Ruth Morhaim 

Ira & Lynn Wachtel, in memory of Ruth 
Morhaim  

Paul & Linda Weichsel, in memory of 
Ruth Morhaim and in honor of 
Natalie Frankenberg 

 

JOSH GOTTHEIL YOUTH TO 
ISRAEL FUND 

Robert & Sondra Libman 
 
KITCHEN/ONEG FUND 
Hilda Banks & Family, in memory of 

Ruth Morhaim 
Marlene Goodfriend, in memory of Ruth 

Morhaim–My deepest condolences to 
the families 

Diane Gottheil, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

John & Bette van Es, in memory of Ruth 
Morhaim 

 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Dana Rabin & Craig Koslofsky 
 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Har Sinai Congregation 
Greg Muchnik & April Keaton 
L & P Moskovitz 
Arielle & Russell Wenstein 
 
YESOD L’ATID RENOVATION 

FUND 
Age Wise Care Management, in memory 

of Aaron Averbuch 
Daly Andersson, Busey Wealth 

Management, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

Averbuch Chavurah, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch and in memory of Trudy 
Averbuch  

Hilda Banks & Ellen Banks, in memory 
of Aaron Averbuch 

William & Phyllis Casey, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

William & Reva Egherman, in memory 
of Aaron Averbuch and in memory of 
Ruth Morhaim 

Ann Einhorn, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

Michael Finke & Elizabeth Oyler, in 
memory of Aaron Averbuch 

Natalie Frankenberg, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Marlene Goodfriend, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch  

Madeleine Hymowitz, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Perry & Kathi Kohn, Lee Feldman and 
Nate Kohn, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

Jordan & Judy Konisky, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Linda & Alan Kurtz, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

Robert & Sondra Libman, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Lee & Evan Melhado, in memory of 
Aarion Averbuch and in memory of 
Ruth Morhaim 

Yoram & Carol Mizrahi, in memory of 
Ruth Morhaim and in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Gene & Julia Robinson, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Mark & Ann Sapoznik, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Alex Scheeline & Alice Berkson, in 
memory of Aaron Averbuch 

Art Siegel & Marcia Monoco Siegel, in 
memory of Aaron Averbuch 

Lesley Silverstone & John Beizer, in 
memory of Aaron Averbuch 

Anthony & Penelope Soskin, in memory 
of Aaron Averbuch 

John & Bette van Es, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

Ira & Lynn Wachtel, in memory of Aaron 
Averbuch 

Debora & Marc Willage, in memory of 
Aaron Averbuch 

 
 
 

Please send your donations made 
payable to Sinai Temple. Only 
donations of $15.00 or more per fund 
and honoree will be listed in the 
Bulletin. 
  
This listing only reflects donations 
received through mid-February. 
Donations received after this date will 
be acknowledged in future Bulletins.  
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Sylvia Kadish Cohen (13 Mar) 

Bess Frankenberg (15 Mar) 

Murray Friedman ( 9 Mar) 

Zola Joseph Goodfriend (12 Mar) 

Carl Greenstein (15 Mar) 

Sarah Westerman Konick (15 Mar) 

Harriet Mildred  Lavey (10 Mar) 

Mollie Leavitt ( 9 Mar) 

Paul Michael  Mischakoff (12 Mar) 

Raymond Perlov (15 Mar) 

Pauline Lou Rabin (15 Mar) 

Solon Aaron Reyman ( 9 Mar) 

Delores Jean Rosenbaum (15 Mar) 

Edith Sapoznik (10 Mar) 

Ted Sher (11 Mar) 

Hiram Gene Slottow (11 Mar) 

Rosetta Kuhn Victor ( 9 Mar) 

Maxine Weiner ( 8 2Ad) 
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James Adler (17 Mar) 

Fritz Braunfeld (18 Mar) 

Sidney S. Feldman (19 Mar) 

Annette Lewis Glaser (20 Mar) 

Christopher Kanis (21 Mar) 

Shirley L. Kaplan (15 Ada) 

Joyce Levy (22 Mar) 

Harry Lipson Sr (20 Mar) 

Alan Pall (22 Mar) 

Abraham M. Reider (13 Ada) 

Gayle Riches (13 2Ad) 

Eugenia Coleman Roddis (13 Ada) 

Helen Tepper (22 Mar) 

Daniel Terry (19 Mar) 

Bill Wiese (21 Mar) 
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Edwin M. Banks (24 Mar) 

Phillip Bedein (28 Mar) 

Samuel Cossman (28 Mar) 

John Porter Davis (29 Mar) 

Edward L. Edlitz (26 Mar) 

Gary Fromm (23 Mar) 

Bertha Ginsburg (28 Mar) 

Isadore Ginsburg (29 Mar) 

Harry Hirshenson (25 Mar) 

Ben Kaufman (24 Mar) 

Ida Klugman (28 Mar) 

Charles F. Loeb (25 Mar) 

Rose (Bebbe) Mandel (29 Mar) 

Charles Miller (26 Mar) 

Harry Miller (28 Mar) 

Lynne Muller (24 Mar) 

Sonya Pearlman (23 Mar) 

Evan Gordon Sarney (25 Mar) 

Edward I. Siegal (25 Mar) 

Anna B. Vineberg (27 Mar) 

Irving Weinberg (21 2Ad) 
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Memorials 

Sakip Altay ( 4 Mar) 

Mack Bernard Braun ( 6 Mar) 

David S. Choldin ( 6 Mar) 

Irving Cohen ( 3 Mar) 

Oscar Einhorn (25 1Ad) 

Arthur Fagan ( 7 Mar) 

Bernice Goldstick Hess ( 3 Mar) 

Bernard Karsh ( 7 Mar) 

William Klaiman ( 6 Mar) 

Sam Klugman ( 8 Mar) 

Clarence Libman ( 2 Mar) 

Jack Marco ( 4 Mar) 

Charles O. Silverman (25 Ada) 

Mortimer B. Sitron ( 2 Mar) 

Minnie Slutsky ( 8 Mar) 

Joseph  Solon ( 2 Mar) 

Ruth Marieke van Es ( 6 Mar) 

Jerome S. Wachtel (28 1Ad) 

Rosalie Willis ( 3 Mar) 

Colonel Uzi Yairi ( 6 Mar) 
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Rose Shore Applebaum (30 Mar) 

Jack Diamond ( 3 Apr) 

Barbara Ferdman ( 5 Apr) 

Joshua David Gottheil ( 4 Apr) 

Paul Karsh ( 1 Apr) 

Adam Koslofsky ( 4 Apr) 

Arthur Lerner (31 Mar) 

Fania Levin (30 Mar) 

Wolf Lewis ( 2 Apr) 

Irma Lipson ( 4 Apr) 

Abraham Loeb ( 4 Apr) 

Beverlee Mirell ( 1 Apr) 

Nina Nelson Seidenberg ( 4 Apr) 

Marcus Tager ( 4 Apr) 
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Would you like to help sponsor our Bulletin? Contact Roxanna in the Temple office for more information! 

The purpose of Sinai Temple is to worship God in accordance with the Jewish faith; to cultivate a love and understanding of 
Jewish heritage through education; to stimulate fellowship in the Jewish community; to strengthen bonds of loyalty with Jewish 
people everywhere; and to bring nearer the Dominion of God on earth through an emphasis on righteousness (tzedakah), 
commandments (mitzvot), and goodwill (gemilut hasidim) to one another and to society at large. 


